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Oakland is a popular settlement area in California. Along with the increased number of residential
houses here there is also an increase in the number of assisted living residential facilities which
cater for the elderly in the society. There are quite a number of senior housing Oakland facilities in
this region all of which are structured to help improve the quality of life for the elderly and to
generally ensure that this important portion of the populace is well catered for.

Oakland boasts the reputation of having some of Californiaâ€™s best assisted living and senior housing
facilities. The senior housing and assisted living programs are mainly intended for the elderly who
mostly require companionship and may need some level of assistance in carrying out some daily
tasks.

Assisted living and senior housing Oakland facilities are designed in such a way that the elderly are
continually monitored and assisted in their day to day activities while at the same time retaining their
independence and sense of dignity. Such kinds of facilities are preferred by the elderly and their
families since they provide a homely atmosphere where the residents live in individual homes which
are part of a community. In most cases the residents of such communities can access facilities such
as hospitals, shopping facilities, and entertainment spots, as well as conveniences such as internet
connectivity, all of which may be found within the community.

An integral aspect of senior housing Oakland facilities is the provision of medical services to their
elderly residents most of whom require sustained healthcare and medical attention. This is achieved
through visits to the individual residentsâ€™ homes or it may be facilitated by the trained attendants who
ensure that the elderly are assisted in seeking medical attention in hospitals located within such
communities. Some senior housing and assisted living facilities even go further and provide spiritual
and moral guidance to their residents, all of which are aimed at making the elderly feel loved and
appreciated.

Most senior housing Oakland facilities categorize their services into three categories namely;
independent living, assisted living and skilled nursing. The onus is on the elderly residents
themselves to choose the packages that they feel would be individually most appropriate. This
categorization stems from the fact that different elderly people have varying needs which require
different levels of attention.

The type of housing facilities and the level of attention provided are the main determinants of the
overall rates charged at different elderly housing facilities.
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